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VOLUME I.  

INTRODUCTION 7  

 

CHAPTER I. THE CALL TO ARMS.  

Lincoln's second call for volunteers ; Connecticut's quota ; Gov. Buckingham decides to recruit 

and equip a light battery; commissions officers to recruit; enthusiasm in Guilford and New 

Haven; Hebron and Hartford recruits; Guilford's " send-off ;" " Don't send the boys away like 

that." 23  

 

CHAPTER II. CAMP TYLER.  

How "Sod" Blatchley came to enlist; his adventures on the way to the camp; the first night under 

canvas: Lieutenant Porter arrives with Hebron contingent and drum corps; " Pound her!" the first 

morning; " Turn out, last time around;" the Arkansas Colonel ; how the farmers lost their fences; 

"gunpowder fever;" "Mary had a little lamb ; " the Battery blacksmith and why he did guard duty 

; Comrades Jillson, Peck and Reynolds drill the recruits; mustered in U. S. service; the kicking  

horses; fetching guns from Meriden ; review by Gen. Tyler; election of officers ; disappointment 

and discontent of many; Comrade Beecher's first fight with the Battery; Comrade Griswold and 

his skating adventure; the raid on the sutler; "Sod's" challenge to the chaplain; football and a 

mishap; the jug of whisky; " Is my nose on my face, or my face attached to my nose ?" ; Gen. 

Butler reviews the Battery 31  

 

CHAPTER III.FROM NEW HAVEN TO PORT ROYAL.  

Break camp ; " farewell to home; Blatchley nearly a deserter; marching through New Haven; on 

board the Elm City; Park Barracks, New York; seeing the sights ; Captain Rockwell; " Remove 

that red cord ;" potency of syrup of squills ; on board Ellwood Walter; anchored off Staten 

Island; storm at sea; death of horses; sick- ness of men ; mistaken for a Confederate Privateer; 

how the officers' beef disappeared; " Sod" and the biscuits; Comrade Henry Grow loses part of a 

finger ; Hilton Head ; first death in the Battery 58  

 

CHAPTER IV. EARLY CAMP LIFE IN BEAUFORT.  

The luxury of soft bread ; on the verge of mutiny ; how the horses were landed ; "got any pies, 

auntie?"; how the "real old Carolina gentlemen " hurried away from Beaufort; searching for 

buried treasure; arrival of the Pla7iter; daily inspections inaugurated ; how the Regular battery 

was beaten by the Connecticut boys ; Sherman's disgust; the Captain and the frogs; Tallmadge 

trades his watch; brigade inspection; the raid on the peanut vender; bogus shinplaster money; 

wearing the wooden overcoat; Comrade Gesner's experience; how Comrade Sloan arrested  

" Sod" Blatchley ; Comrade Griswold's story of a blackberry dumpling 85  

 

CPIAPTFR V. POCOTALIGO.  

Left section off to the front; crossing the ferry; the negro and the mule; origin of the name " 

Pocotaligo;" at Pocotaligo bridge; a sharp skirmish ; rush of contrabands for freedom ; capture of 

a young cavalryman ; "girls wouldn't speak to us if we didn't enlist;" Colonel Christ's i-eport; 
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unjust charge against Lieutenant Cannon; the Rhode Islander who had "got all the d d Yankee 

blood out of him;" Colonel Christ's nervousness; Confederate report of the skirmish 117  

 

CHAPTER VI. SKIRMISHING ON JAMES ISLAND.  

Resolve to punish Charleston ; General Benham's plan ; First Light Battery assigned to General 

Stevens' division ; a comrade and the smoked herrings ; loading the Honduras; quick way to land 

horses; Lieutenant Porter uses the Battery as skirmishers; "action front and drive the enemy 

before us;" trying to secure an abandoned gun; Comrade Joseph Fowler reported killed; surprise 

when he returned to camp; the tempting supper which had to be left; camping in the rain; salt 

water for the coffee ; Confederate General fears the Battery ; the 6th Connecticut ; Comrades  

Seward and Griswold relate their experiences ; Comrade Joseph Doolittle and the kicking mare; 

Comrade Sloan's close call; Captain Rockwell and Corporal Scranton crawl close up to the 

enemy's fort and hear the soldiers talking . . . 131  

 

CHAPTER VII. BATTLE OF SECESSIONVILLE.  

Was it a blunder or a crime ? General Stevens did not approve ; "plan ? there is no plan ;"  

Lieutenant Porter on General Stevens' staff; the rapid march across the cotton field ; capture of 

the enemy's pickets ; gallant charge of the 8th Michigan ; Light Battery in the post of danger ; 

war in earnest; the brave Highlanders; the howitzers' galling fire; the comic capture of a 

Confederate by a tall soldier; Colonel Hawley and the Battery; Comrade Holly's close call and 

marvelous coolness; the killing of the horses; "darn you, now I guess you've got it;" Comrade 

Abels and the broken harness; Comrade Upson's story; Comrade Fowler and the Captain's horse; 

Colonel Fenton and the brave Michigans; Battery praised in official report; Captain Rock-  

well's report and later criticism ; Comrade Hotchkiss describes the battle ; erection  

of earthworks; Comrade Sloan and the side of beef; back to Beaufort 143  

 

CHAPTER VIII. SUMMER AT BEAUFORT.  

Beaufort an earthly paradise; left section recruited to full battery during absence of right and 

centre sections at Secessionville ; Lieutenant Cannon, acting captain; voted a "good fellow;" 

Lieutenant Seward appointed post treasurer; duties of the office; strange way to audit books ; 

Fanny and her pups ; picket duty ; Corporal Huntington and the mule; Comrade Fowler's good 

story of " de man wid de har on his teeth;" Baity and the "friend of Massa Beauregard;" great 

mortality; shocking burial episode, " push him in;" Comrade Brown the victim of a practical 

joke; revival meetings end in a tragedy ; how Captain Rockwell lost a horse ; Pigeon Point ;  

Camp Seward ; " Mark Hall's coffee pot ; " " kape yer eye on the agle ; " search for honey ; 

aggravating loss of a fine opossum ; Comrade Riggs promoted Lieutenant ist South Carolina 

Volunteers; Comrades Leeds Brown and J. R. Hull have an adventure on Ladies Island 172  

 

CHAPTER IX. ST. John's Bluff.  

Left section off to Florida; the St. John's River at night; object of expedition; firing the cottages; 

incendiary chased by Captain Rockwell; Comrade Beecher tells a good snake story; plot to blow 

up the Unionists when they lowered the enemy's flag foraging; an alligator hunt; baiting a trap; " 

it's the devil;" the inland voyage Comrade Baird and his good fortune ; Comrade Griswold's 

story of the journey back the section has a narrow escape from capture; Captain Rockwell 

officially praised 197  
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CHAPTER X. WINTER IN CAMP.  

Orders to reduce the Battery; Lieutenant Seward gets his discharge and becomes 1st Lieutenant 

7th Connecticut; Lieutenant Cannon leaves the service; raw recruits; skirmish at Pocotaligo; 

Battery fires salute of minute guns over General Mitchel's grave ; Comrade Hotchkiss and his 

praying horse ; confiscating the liquor sent from home; how a keg of beer found its way into the 

camp; a private still; playing chess ; holidays in camp ; Captain Rockwell's St. Patrick's Day 

reception ; a useless voyage to Stono Inlet ; Admiral Du Pont and (General Hunter ; General 

Saxton's discipline ; Sergeant Clinton promoted ; presentation from Battery ; exciting picket duty 

Comrade Hotchkiss attends a colored prayer meeting; contrabands a nuisance at Beaufort; raid 

made for darkies; able-bodied negroes sent to Hilton Head; fleas; searching for wine in the 

cisterns; burial association; Mark Hall's chicken pie; how Independence Day was celebrated 209  

 

CPAPTER XI. THE PON PON RIVER EXPEDITION.  

Call for a volunteer to take charge of a squad of colored soldiers ; Corporal John F. Bliss dons a 

lieutenant's blouse; right section on board Governor Milton; Comrade Fowler has an adventure; 

kindness toward "Sod" causes him to be left behind ; arrested as a deserter; expedition to 

Willtown Bluff; Comrades Huntington and Merwin find a deserted dug-out, and are rewarded 

with ripe tomatoes, books and a guitar; piles across the river; Captain Trowbridge's adventures; 

Enoch Dean aground; the Governor Milton raked by shells; Comrade Shepard's courage and  

presence of mind ; " It was a hot time for the boys ;" Corporal Bliss kept his guns at work under 

difficulty; negro raid; a black panic; "I got the name without the pay;" the Governor Milton run 

on the piles; guns thrown overboard; Corporal Huntington's bravery; Comrade Hotchkiss tells 

the story of the saving of the men on the Milton; how the contrabands came on board the John 

Adams; prejudice against negro soldiers; Comrade Bliss rejoices at his return to " white folks;" 

Col. Higginson's official report; Comrade McNary wounded; Engineer Mills killed; damage in 

Willtown 236  

 

CHAPTER XII. THE FIGHT AT GRIMBALL's LANDING.  

Third expedition against Charleston ; " bumpety-bump on an old ferry-boat ; " Gen. Gillmore's 

plan ; Fort Wagner ; Captain Rockwell shows the folly of delay ; failure of charge ; (Comrade 

Fowler's insomnia ; the Battery under fire ; an erratic shot ; Comrade Norwood and his upset 

coffee kettle ; three horses killed ; the sagacity of a wounded horse; Comrade Albro wounded; 

Dr. Greene, 54th Massachusetts, praises the rapid firing of the Battery; "what is the matter with 

this piece ?" how the shell was extracted ; horrible treatment of the negro soldiers ; Captain 

Rockwell describes the evacuation of James Island; gallantry of the 24th Massachusetts (colored) 

; death of Colonel Shaw ; " We 've buried him with his niggers ; " deeds of daring on both sides 

251  

 

CHAPTER XIII FOLLY ISLAND.  

Prospecting for a camp; how Comrade Joseph Fowler's sound sleep endangered his liberty, 

quaker guns; sinking wells; water, salt as the ocean; bathing incidents; constructing the parallels; 

the "swamp angel;" Comrade William Fowler's conversation with a Charleston citizen after the 

war; bombarding Sumter; Comrade Leonard's insubordination ; Comrade Hart Landon tells a 

good story ; the high tides; fleas; a proposed library; "starve the stomach and feed the brain;" 

Mark Hall writes home for a fishing net; General Vogdes and the lobscouse ; athletic sports; 

Comrade Sloan's reminiscences; Fanny and the rats; the Battery receives two rifled guns; 
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General Aiken, of Connecticut visits camp and addresses men in favor of re-enlistment; Captain 

Rockwell urges the men to re-enlist in a speech which offends some; " Furthermores ;" how the 

Gillmore medals were awarded; Comrade Sloan's horse has the blind staggers 268  

 

CHAPTER XIV. John's island.  

Expedition to John's Island; colored men as cannoneers; Confederate Government's orders  

respecting armed negroes captured ; death for white officers of colored regiments ; Comrade 

Nolan's experiences; silencing the enemy's guns; General Schimmelfennig and the bullet-

dodgers; back to Folly Island; camp reorganized; Comrade Clark's tent burned ; bombardment of 

Charleston ; Greek fire ; "An' den I got off;" Comrade Joseph Fowler and the sausages; Vogdes' 

nerves; exciting debate; Battery ordered to Fort Monroe 295  

 

CHAPTER XV. THE CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.  

Christian Association founded; Constitution and by-laws; Fac simile of signatures; Mr. Bacon's 

gift; Officers; the chapel tent; good done; meetings discontinued . . 313  

 

CHAPTER XVI. FROM FOLLY ISLAND TO BERMUDA HUNDRED.  

Poor means of transportation ; on board the Ella Knight and General Meigs dancing onboard; 

prayer meetings; "Possum" Hall shooting porpoises; how "Sod" got a good, juicy roast all ready 

for the table; an "internal revolution"; feeding the fishes; Comrade Dan. Scranton's sad plight; 

Comrade Griswold's amusing description of the voyage ; the delight of the comrades at the 

thought of going to Virginia; assigned to the Army of the James; camp at Gloucester Point; 

Hotchkiss and the pickaninnies; shelter tents in place of A tents; feet as turkey roosts; surplus  

baggage sent to Norfolk ; General Butler reviews the Army of the James ; thirty thousand men 

pass in review; sunstrokes; a miniature cyclone and rain storm; how Comrade Lawrence viewed 

it; " Break camp " ; delays; up the James River; flags flying, bands playing, men singing, but 

below the decks tons of powder and shells; "On to Richmond!"; a salute for Comrade Stevens; 

landing at Bermuda Hundred 322  

 

CHAPTER XVII. MARCHING TO BERMUDA FRONT.  

Grant a lieutenant-general ; the man for the place ; not afraid of politicians ; " headquarters in the 

field ; " instructions to General Butler ; Butler's congratulatory address ; another delay; Captain 

Rockwell's criticism; "God's own country;" Comrade Dwight Hall and the lamb; Butler's narrow 

escape from capture ; looked like an animated jelly bag ; Butler and his horse Almond Eye ; 

skirmishing ; Comrade Dickinson describes the camping ground ; Captain Rockwell shows how 

Butler failed to appreciate the situation ; Butler tries to have Gillmore removed .... 334  

 

CHAPTER XVIII. MARCHING TOWARD PETERSBURG.  

Order to march ; at the railroad crossing ; the wounded Unionist ; the unburied dead ; Mark Halls 

stone pillow; tearing up the railroad track ; Butler's incorrect statement ; the colored cavalry ; 

battery ordered to fire on them by mistake ; " if you had fired we would have wiped you oflF the 

face of the earth ;" Comrade Coss and the cavalryman; monkey cavalry; right section firing and 

retreating; "keep those horses quiet;" Comrade Dickinson describes the anxiety felt for the 

section; first use of the magazine rifle; how a section of the Battery made the Home Guard  
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Battery fly for safety; Comrade William Fowler and the New Haven woman; "I know what a 

mean lot of folks you are ; " how Comrade Fowler made the coffee in the intervals of bullet-

dodging 348  

 

CHAPTER XIX. THE BATTLE OF CHESTER STATION.  

May loth, 1S64, never to be forgotten ; the right section in the lane in front of the Winfree house 

; a delay of ten minutes and the section would have been captured ; " you've lost your battery, 

General;" the left and centre sections march at double-quick to save the right; a fine display of 

horsemanship; Comrade Sloan's description of that march ; the shell scattering the pigs ; 

Comrade Wakeley tells how he was wounded ; Comrade Daniel Scranton's wonderful feat; the 

"rebel yell;" the three charges by the enemy ; Comrade Marcus Hall wounded; the woods on fire; 

sharpshooters try to pick off "the men behind the gun;" how the Battery demolished the 

Winfree house chimney; Captain Rockwell's remembrance of the fight; "Sod's" wound; "I've got 

a piece of shell in me as big as your fist;" Comrade Griswold narrates his experience; the sad 

scene at the end of the day; "God forbid that I shall ever again see the like," exclaimed General 

Foster; Battery at one time nearly surrounded; the Battery praised; Comrade Hall's hospital 

experience; Comrade Wakeley tells his experiences after he was wounded and up to the date of 

his discharge from the service; the dispatch bearer; Gillmore's doubt ; the man jumps on an 

officer's horse ; "stop spy;" Comrade Fowler's insomnia; seizes the spy; the life-or-death 

struggle; Comrade Merwin to the rescue; suspected spy taken to headquarters; Captain 

Rockwell's official report 358  

 

CHAPTER XX. ON THE RICHMOND AND PETERSBURG PIKE.  

Enemy massing at Drewry's Bluff; Comrade Hotchkiss' entry in his diary; what the Confederates 

thought; "boots and saddles;" on the march; firing by half-battery; camped at Perdue's farm ; the 

Half Way House ; skirmishing ; Comrade Griswold tells a harrowing story ; the officer's horse 

and the bees; how a sow and litter of pigs surrendered ; " on to Richmond ;" Manchester only 14 

miles away ; the night alarm ; the whole brigade called to arms ;" it was only a calf " 390  

 

CHAPTER XXI. BATTLE OF PROCTOR's CREEK.  

Heavy firing heard; "forward ;" the terrible thirst; a spring of water; no one allowed to stop ; the 

officer and Comrade Gridley ; a line of ambulances filled with wounded ; crossing the railroad 

track; General Foster and the skulking few; "scout to the front — you;" the General cheered the 

troops; Captain Rockwell's danger; Major Brooks, by his side, struck by a shell; Comrade 

Jillson's coolness; Lieutenant Metcalf in attempting to countermarch the Battery gets his section 

tangled up in the wood; Comrade Dickinson's narrative; Comrade Richardson reports the 

"Battery cut in pieces;" the left section in a hot place; a shell wounds seven comrades and kills 

six horses; Comrade Bliss shows great courage; Lieutenant Metcalf and Private Wilmot killed; 

Comrade Elias O. Norton tells the story of the battle; Comrade Hart Landon's experience ; 

Comrade Nolan's narrow escape ; the shattered wheel; Comrade Griswold's blanket riddled 

twenty-five times; Comrade Sloan tells of what he saw and heard ; Comrade Dickinson's horse 

shot under him ; Comrade Lewis Sykes and his team of horses; Comrade John C. English and his 

horse Ned; how Comrade Reynolds was wounded; Comrade Crossley tells how he was  

injured that day ; Butler's headquarters at Friend's house 405  
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CHAPTER XXII  A SUNDAY SKIRMISH.  

Comrade Albro's return to camp ; General Smith makes a reconnaissance ; Beauregard's daring 

plan of campaign ; orders to take the Battery to same place as the day before ; Captains Rockwell 

and Warren protest and appeal to General Terry; the curiosity of some artillery officers ; 

Corporal Huntington ordered to fire ; a sharp artillery duel; the officers lost their horses; the 

plowed field; a bullet went through the blanket on which Captain Rockwell was seated ; accurate 

firing of Corporals Scranton and Holly ; how the wheel was struck; Comrade Bacon seriously 

wounded; all the men at the gun thrown down; Comrade Davidson's gymnastic feats; Comrade  

Cladding's close call; Comrade Griswold describes the awful condition of the horses 426  

 

CHAPTER XXIII. BATTLE OF DREWRY's BLUFF.  

Beauregard's resolve to make the battle a decisive one ; Heckman's brigade captured ; the dense 

fog; telegraph wire defence; enemy repulsed three times by Weitzel's division ; General Smith 

and the colored cavalry ; Comrade Sloan tells how the officers started for the rear; centre section 

covers the retreat; while others were panic-stricken not one of the Battery left his post; out of 

ammunition the section indulged in pantomimic loading and firing; Comrade Abels and the last 

shell; Comrade Sloan tells of the retreat; Terry's reliance on the Battery; "Stop those fellows, 

Scranton"; Comrade Tallmadge's steady nerve; description of the battle by Comrades Sloan, 

Griswold, Hotchkiss and Beecher ; Butler's report; General Grant blames Butler ; " He is in a 

bottle strongly corked " ; Butler's defence ; losses on both sides in the five days' fight 439  

 

 

Volume II 

 

VOLUME II.  

CHAPTER XXIV. IN BATTERY NUMBER ONE.  

In the intrenchments ; a false alarm; in camp on James River; "turn out the guard; Comrade 

Shields surprised ; "here's Old Abe and Beast Butler;" Griswold's story of Lincoln's visit to 

camp; General Walker, C. S. A., a prisoner; robbed of his buttons; Comrades Tallmadge and 

Abels have a narrow escape ; Captain Rockwell made Chief of Artillery; brigade commander; 

Captain Rockwell's story of the flag of truce ; Comrade Fowler and his watch ; how the rain and 

wind destroyed the camp; special order against communication between pickets; "Fairy Bell;" 

how the pickets exchanged papers ; Captain Rockwell promoted ; leaves Battery ; Comrade 

Holchkiss' letter to his sister; Captain Rockwell's description of the old battlefields as seen in 

1899 456  

 

CHAPTER XXV. WARE BOTTOM CHURCH.  

Phil Sheridan at Cold Harbor ; General Grant regrets his action at Cold Harbor ; Army of the 

Potomac crossing the James; General Ewell, C. S. A., tells his government that it had better 

make terms; "Baldy" Smith defends himself against Grant; General Gillmore removed; General 

Terry in command; a sharp skirmish; Ware Bottom Church ; right section and the loo-day men ; 

Lieutenant-Colonel Jackson strikes men on back with his sword; sinking the boats to obstruct the 

James; contempt for the enemy's guns; Battery praised by Colonel Howell; Sergeant Sayers' (loth 

Connecticut) great bravery ; Confederate reports ; General Beauregard criticises General Smith; 

three days' losses; Comrade Sloan and the Brigadier-General 477  
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CHAPTER XXVI. FOUR MILE CREEK.  

Grant and the interviewer; a darky orders Grant to stop smoking; Lieutenant Clinton promoted 

Captain; other promotions; Grant visits the camp; Butler's removal of Gillmore criticised; 

pontoon bridges; Grant's new plans for capture of Richmond; Comrade Hotchkiss makes a 

shelter of bales of hay; commissary's difficulties- Battery divided up into six parts; skirmish at 

the Grover House; Butler threatens Smith; Smith retorts; finding a pot of gold and silver coins; 

mad rush for the spot; Sheridan bivouacs near Battery camp; Sheridan at Trevilian Station-  

Comrade Griswold talks with General Grant; Butler's "gilt and feathers'' . . 492  

 

CHAPTER XXVII. LIFE AT DEEP BOTTOM.  

Hare House; lines around Petersburg; bomb-proofs; the gunners prove their skill; Deep Bottom; 

gathering roasting ears of corn; Independence Day in camp- "air damp, without the 'p;'" 104 in 

the shade; order to march; three days' rations given out; news of the destruction of the Alabama; 

shells drop in Battery camp - Comrade Hotchkiss [describes the action; ammunition used by 

wholesale; Battery lost two horses; disabling gunboat J/^«^^/^,. General Grant under fire; 

Confederate report ... 506  

 

CHAPTER XXVIII. ON THE NEW MARKET AND MALVERN HILL ROAD.  

Strong position captured by nth Maine; two sections of the Battery in the engagement- "go home, 

you red devils;" "we don't want to hurt you 'uns;" Lieutenant Dickinson m command of two 

sections; 200 shots fired; Hancock's instructions- Comrade Griswold's description of the capture 

of four 20-pounders; Battery saves the guns from recapture; Colonel Plaisted officially praises 

Lieutenant Dickinson and the Battery; right and centre sections settle down for a rest; boots and  

saddles; firing at an unseen enemy; right and centre sections at Grover House - driving the 

enemy from the rifle pits ; Comrade Hotchkiss and the hungry German ' 2d Corps ordered to 

march in a hurry; leave lots of camp equipments and personal property behind; explosion of the 

mine; the crater; Burnside's failure; Comrades Waldo and Shields capture a porker; Comrades 

Ellis, Doran and Lane cross the river and capture some horses and mules ; trading the mules; 

Comrade Lane tells how they did it; great surprise when the stolen horses were found in Battery 

camp- General Foster sends for Comrade Lane ; " if you want any more scouting, come to  

me ; ' Comrade Hotchkiss tells the story in his graphic manner; "don't halt soldiers beyond the 

line-shoot first;" -who stole the horse?"; a photographer visits the camp; execution of a deserter ; 

Captain Follet in command of brigade .... 517  

 

CHAPTER XXIX. DEEP RUN.  

How a Confederate got a torpedo on board a Union ammunition barge ; explosion at City Point ; 

Maxwell, C. S. A., tells the story ; belief that Petersburg had been blown up- sharpshooters in the 

trees; Grant instructs Captain Clinton to fire on them- Sergeant Tuttle's good shot ; Grant praises 

the Battery ; Lieutenant-Colonel McGilvery in command of brigade; nth Maine and loth 

Connecticut in gallant charge, protected by Battery; Comrade Sloan describes the charge; only 

time Battery witnessed a battle in which it was engaged ; Confederate reports ; right section on 

picket line ; left and centre sections in redoubt; cutting a way through pine woods for Battery; 

Comrade Griswold tells how a sharpshooter descended a tree in double-quick; General Birney 

and the colored brigade; negroes lose their heads; Grant and the wounded soldier; Grant 

watching Comrade Griswold cut the fuse ; Comrade Fowler and the sharpshooter in the road ; 

Corporal Lawrence's good shot; enemy's line broken by Battery; Hancock's flag of truce; Captain 
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Clinton on Grant's coolness under fire; a Seneca Indian's clever capture of a sharp- shooter for a 

wager ; congratulatory orders ; Comrade Hotchkiss writes graphically of the action ; Butler and 

the "Virginia Reserve;" "we gave you hell at Chickamauga" 536  

 

CHAPTER XXX. FORT STEDMAN.  

Attempt to explode a mine in front of Butler's line; marching in the rain; shelling Petersburg; 

march to Fort Stedman ; Comrade Griswold the historian of the march; Comrade Dickinson tells 

of the Hare House; seeking safety in bomb-proofs; beans sprinkled with red clay; "step lively and 

keep your heads low;" Comrades Guptil and Griswold have a narrow escape; Comrade 

Griswold's reminiscences; how Comrade Scranton silenced a gun ; complimented by the 

Lieutenant-Colonel commanding ; three comrades stunned by an ex^jloding shell ; left section 

firing into Petersburg; Corporal Huntington's gun detachment; doing double duty, but not getting 

double pay ; life -at Fort Stedman described; dead bodies lying unburied ; "get down there, Yank 

— we're going to fire;" death of Lieutenant-Colonel McGilvery; Comrade Sloan and the dying 

commander; Comrade Clark's- poetic description of the flying shells; Comrade Abels gathering 

flowers; "drive him away, quick;" Comrade Doolittle and the fried onions; the " Petersburg 

Express;" evacuation of Atlanta; "I say, Yank, what the hell was all that firing about?"; 

Sheridan's ride ; Lieutenant Seward promoted ; Comrades Scranton, Farrell and McGee have a 

hairbreadth escape ; bullet-dodging ; the enemy's compliment to Battery; Lieutenant Smith 

appointed Acting Assistant Inspector-General . . 553  

 

CHAPTER XXXI. FORT HARRISON.  

" Surprise and capture of Richmond;" Battery at Jones' Landing; " hope we go South;" "where 

are we going?"; Fighting at Laurel Hill; Fort Harrison; mud sticking closer than a brother; 

Comrade Tuttle arrives with recruits; dead man at window; Johnson's farm ; Comrade Smith 

never expected to see his comrades again ; Battery holding Chaffin's Bluff ; General Birney 

shelled out of headquarters; official praise of Lieutenant Smith ; Grant and the Presidential 

election ; the election ; how the Battery voted ; Butler's congratulatory order reviewing the work 

done by the Army of the James 577  

 

CHAPTER XXXII. DARBYTOWN ROAD.  

Reconnoitering; sharp skirmish; Major Camp killed; loth Connecticut retreats for first time ; 

heavy losses ; Comrade Griswold tells of Camp's death ; Comrade Clark describes the retreat; 

General Pemberton, C. S. A., records a deed of bravery; Comrade Fowler wanted to play ball; no 

pay for seven months; butter $1 a pound; general order on death of General David B. Birney; the 

tented city; amusements  

in camp ; singing class ; sixteen of the comrades honorably discharged ; Comrade  

Clark's envy; Comrade Griswold tells of his journey home; Comrade Barber tells  

how the colored soldiers lost their coffee 597  

 

CHAPTER XXXIII. Johnson's farm.  

The midnight visitor to the Captain; "break camp;" the l0th and 18th Corps on the march; 

deserters flocking into camp; fighting all along the line; shelling the enemy's rifle pits; General 

Longstreet's compliment to the Battery; his story of the day's fighting ; how the sutler got scared 

; apple sauce in plenty ; changing the Battery guns; making a fire for others to enjoy 607  
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CHAPTER XXXIV. SKIRMISHING IN FRONT OF RICHMOND.  

Eight comrades honorably discharged; Comrade Fowler's experiences; no stateroom for a private 

soldier; tendency of war to make people imperialistic; officers' uniform a passport ; trouble with 

the new guns ; Battery divided again ; erratic orders ; Comrade Clark expresses his disgust ; 

Comrade Hotchkiss describes guard duty ; many promotions ; camp uncomfortable; Lieutenant 

Upson's coolness; retreat; Battery firing and retreating with prolonge; building log houses; "cuss 

words" frequent; ten tons of turkey gone astray; Thanksgiving dinner a day late ; "cold toes and 

cold nose ; " bounty jumpers; reward for capturing a deserter; loth Corps discontinued; Battery 

attached to colored corps ; snow and wind 618 

 

CHAPTER XXXV. IN FRONT OF RICHMOND.  

General Weitzel in command; Battery short of men; a comrade's experience with negro 

bedfellows ; recruits robbed of their clothing; machine guns; effective shelling; Chaffin's Bluff; 

visiting civilians dodging shells; Comrade Gesner tells a good "bean" story; Christmas Day 

inspection; pork and beans for dinner; old faces missed; 300 deserters from the enemy; Fort 

Harrison; Lieutenant Upson with the Fort Fisher expedition ; how a shell tore up twenty feet of 

solid earth ; making corduroy roads; drawing lots for furloughs ; Battery firing on the enemy's  

gunboats; the Onondaga's cowardice; "the devil to pay and no pitch hot;" Lieutenant Smith 

resigned; the Confederate Peace Commissioners pass through the camp; drivers hurt .  

 

CHAPTER XXXVI  IN WINTER QUARTERS.  

Mules and niggers; 3,000 mules braying every morning; Comrade Henry Hotchkiss writing love-

letters for the negroes; Comrade Joseph Doolittle and the shells; a young card-sharper ; "my very 

best trick;" Comrade Welch trades his watch for whisky; making money selling fire-water; 

playing chess; singing songs; brigade drills; rumor that Richmond was to be evacuated and the 

cotton and tobacco burned; President Lincoln to review the 25th Corps; Battery disappointed;  

Comrades Clark and Hotchkiss on the President's mistake ; how Chief of Artillery Langdon 

nearly got arrested; camp fires to be kept burning; stripped for a fight; surplus baggage sent 

across the James; the fight at Fort Stedman; Sheridan at Five Forks; "big news from Petersburg;" 

General Lee advises evacuation of Richmond ; Lee in retreat 648  

 

CHAPTER XXXVII  THE ENTRY INTO RICHMOND.  

How Comrade Hotchkiss told the news to Captain Clinton ; Richmond on fire ; Lieutenant 

Scranton describes the scene; "dey am runnin' from Richmun'— glory ! glory;" buried torpedoes 

to blow up the Yankees; warning flags; the strong rifle pits ; no stragglers; "on to Richmond;" 

line thronged with excited people; "bress de Lord, de year ob jubilee hab come;" the excitement 

of the colored population; "see all dem darky soldiers— dey jist look like blackbirds;" Lieutenant 

Upson's narrow escape ; Mrs. Pickett describes the evacuation ; Battery with the first troops  

to enter Richmond ; raising the Stars and Stripes ; General Grant's report ; Captain Clinton first 

officer of patrol; Lieutenant Upson and Mrs. Hall; "Lee has surrendered;" "dey's all gone;" good 

rifles manufactured in Richmond 660  

 

CHAPTER XXXVIII  IN THE SURRENDERED CITY.  

How the President entered Richmond; evades the escort; "let 'em up easy;" President Davis 

issues an address; Battery oflScer and General Lee's wife and daughter; , amusing stories of the 

way the oath of allegiance was taken ; the young lady who said "damn the Yankees;" surrender 
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of Lee; generous terms; Battery marches out of the city ; Comrade Clark describes the march ; 

Comrade Lane has an exciting experience ; comrades visit the crater; assassination of President 

Lincoln; Battery fired the official salute ; an English paper on the assassination 678  

 

CHAPTER XXXIX.  PEACE AT LAST.  

Court-martials ; surrender of Joseph Johnston ; Lieutenant Clark and the beautiful Southern girl 

who gave him a bouquet ; "break camp ;" arrival at City Point ; rumor that the Battery was to be 

sent to Mexico to fight the French ; Light House Point; Comrade Leroy Upson's experience in 

fetching the library; official praise of Lieutenant Upson ; Camp Lincoln ; order to muster out the 

Battery ; a delay ; horses exchanged for those of TuUy's Battery ; back to Manchester ; hauling 

the big guns ; a week's fun at Manchester ; turning over the stores to the United States 

Government ; sailing from Fort Monroe ; arrival in New York 695  

 

CHAPTER XL. "HOME, SWEET HOME."  

How the news was received in Connecticut ; Battery first State organization to return ; every one 

talking of its record ; New Haven puts on gala attire ; crowds at the depot ; official welcome 

home ; uniforms riddled with bullets and spattered with Virginia mud ; marching through New 

Haven ; Mayor Scranton's welcome ; the banquet ; "fall in for grub;" the New Haven 

Palladm7n,\h& New Haven Register and the Journal and Courier describe the home-coming ; 

mustered out ; Comrade Upson's comments on Battery record 705  

 

CHAPTER XLI  WHAT THE CITIZEN SOLDIER DID FOR THE NATION.  

Slavery declared by the founders of the nation to be a menace ; the war caused the republic to be 

respected in Europe ; revolutionized the nations of the world ; gave new life to the oppressed; 

taught the world how to build a strong navy; war created a united nation; rally of citizens 

republic's strength; no professional soldiers could possess the enthusiasm of citizen soldiers ; not 

a love of adventure, but pure patriotism ; a nation greatest that depends on its citizens ; Napoleon 

and Switzerland; the war in South Africa; cost of the war; "a bankrupt nation;" the men who 

fought the battles returned to pay the debt ; a republic that relies on a standing army is sure to 

become an empire; citizens ever ready to defend free institutions 713  

 

CHAPTER XLII. A CONNECTICUT WOMAN AT THE FRONT.  

President Lincoln's tribute to American women; woman's work in the hospitals; as teachers ; 

many lost their lives by their devotion ; Harriet Foote Hawley ; her sister's tribute ; Comrade 

Griswold tells how the comrades loved her ; Mrs. Hawley at Beaufort; housekeeping under 

difficulties; at Fernandina ; hospital nurse; back in Washington ; at Wilmington ; prisoners being 

returned from Andersonville ; " no one can ever describe their condition ;" how Mrs. Hawley 

was injured in Richmond ; Comrade Griswold tells of her visit to the State camp ; her appearance 

; tablet to her memory in Hartford ; " she lived not in vain " 721  

 

CHAPTER XLIII THE MUSTER-ROLL OF HONOR.  

General Terry's tribute; General Hunter pleased with the Battery; taking part in 25 engagements; 

in the Petersburg trenches; ancestral military history of officers; non-commissioned officers, 

privates and recruits; dates of enlistment; corrected list of casualties; killed; wounded; injured 

during service; died from disease during active service 729  
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CHAPTER XLIV.  

 

THE VETERAN ASSOCIATION.  

 

How the Veteran Association was founded ; facsimile of call ; what the Soldiers' Record  

said; a virulent ''copperhead;" the annual reunions; names of officers, etc. 825  

 

CHAPTER XLV. THE battery's SUCCESSOR.  

Governor Buckingham's desire to have a light battery ; General Russell sends for Comrade 

Griswold; Guilford Light Battery; Lieutenant Edward Griswold; destruction of the Maine; Light 

Battery volunteers ; Camp Haven ; Veteran Association presents a silk flag to Battery A; 

Comrade Dickinson's oration; banquet; Battery stays in camp ; Comrade Griswold's views on 

light batteries as a State force ; officers for 1901 ... 835  

 

CHAPTER XLVI  ADDITIONAL EXPERIENCES AND REMINISCENCES.  

Comrade Wakeley tells of the destruction of the Bridgeport Farmer; how a peace meeting was 

broken up under leadership of Barnum and others; ante-bellum feeling in Virginia; Comrade 

Beecher's father has many exciting experiences; "chasing the d d Yankees out of the country;" 

how a good woman saved Abram T. Beecher; General Custer's murders; Beecher and General 

Jackson; taken prisoner; escape; General Custer's story of the daring of Mosby's raiders; 

Comrade Cannon's experience at the opening of the war; Comrade Griswold adds to the  

story of the Guilford "send-off;" a muscular Christian's sermon; petition of comrades for new 

election at Camp Tyler; Comrade Sanford's good shot; Comrade Griswold and the "laundress;" 

first gun practice at sea; Comrade Abels on the Ellwood Walter; Beaufort incidents told by 

Comrade Sanford; Comrade Clark and the darkies at Beaufort ; burial of a horse ; Comrade 

Wakeley and his attempts at riding; Comrade Barber tells an amusing mule story; Comrade 

Marcus Hall tells graphically aboui his "coffee-pot ;" "before Christ" crackers; praise for the 

Battery from New York Herald; how Comrade Turner got off the field at James Island ; horrible 

suspicion against a doctor recalled by Comrade Sanford ; his experience after Secessionville ; 

Comrade Seward tells some incidents about "Sod" Blatchley; we went to fight, not to quibble 

about the value of money;" Comrade Durgin's loyalty; curious punishments; amusing guard duty 

incidents; Comrade Blodgett firing a salute; how he landed in Florida; Comrade Doolittle's 

narrow escape at Proctor's Creek; Comrade Sloan compares the mortality in camp with Spanish-  

American camps ; Comrade Huntington talks about Comrade Lewis Sykes; "get off that horse;" a 

Four Mile Creek incident; Comrade Savory and his horse Deacon ; a thrilling episode ; how 

Generals Crook and Kelly were captured by the Confederate Rangers ; the clergyman and the 

captain ; a clever way to obtain whisky ; copy of Comrade Wakeley's discharge papers ; Major 

Seward's experience in Honolulu ; how Comrade Beecher was wounded ; a strange sermon ; a 

secessionist clergyman's bad break ; epilogue 841 

 


